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H against Dubois since that young man

Hh is now rustling cattle somewhere else.

K Brown and his family, including Du- -

H, boi'3, were returning from a dance last
WL November. Dubois wanted to take an- -

H, other woman home, provoked a fight
H with his father-in-la- and was killed.

' The shocking feature of the affair
Hl was the accidental shooting by Brown

K of his own daughter who had flung
Hr herself between her father's gun and
m her husband's body.

H The jury at Price, to which the case
was taken on a change of venue, held

m' that the shooting of Dubois was justi- -

HH fiable and that .the killing of the girl
was accidental.

V All of which will be roundly ap- -

H' plauded by" those good citizens of the
m state who felt relieved at the passing
m of Dubois. Brown is suffering the tor- -

H ments of the damned over the loss
H of his daughter.

H A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
m A significant point of view is that of

H the head of a great English firm, Mr.
B Scebohm Rowntree, who has written to

Q the London Daily Mail criticising the
Hj churches for not arousing the classes

K to a keener sense of the inequalities
H of fortune which are "so utterly op- -

H posed to the great principle of broth- -

H erhood."
H "Had they played their part in

m making us vitally conscious," writes
B Mr. Rowntree, "that all our opportun-

isms ties and talents and possessions should
m be regarded as a trust, to be utilized
1 not for our own ends but for the bene--

fit of the community, we should never
HI have heard of labor unrest.
B ' It is because we have forgotten our

WM trust that labor rises and says to us:
H 'If neither love nor justice can in--

duce you to share the good things of
H the world with your on fair
H terms, wo who have suffered for gen--

erations must demand our share by
H force.'
H "We must recognize that if justice
H is to be done to the workers it will
H mean sacrifice on the part of the rich.
H No doubt, as the demand for higher
H wages and bettor conditions of work
H become more Insistent, the employing

m classes will improve their methods of
HH organization, and in many industries
H great improvements can be made in
H the lot of the workers without mater- -

H ially le3sening the earnings of capital.
H But this will not solve the problem.
H The poverty at one end of the social
Wi Bcalo will not be removed except by
Hi encroaching heavily upon the great
H: riches at the other end. I think dur- -

H ing the next few years we shall see
H labor organized more effectively than

Hl ever before, successfully demanding a
B much larger share of the wealth an- -

Hj nually produced."
B This great English business man
P seo3 very much farther than most men

H of his world. But the hurrying events
H of recent years in Great Britain must
m be Illuminating to many of the proper- -

H tied classes. The organization of lab- -

H or is becoming more inclusive, more
Hp militant, and more effective each year,
B while the pressure of economic noces- -

H sity supplies an ever increasing pro- -

H pulsion upon the English masses. The
H increase of the cost of living relative
H to wage increase Is substantially
H I greater, and is felt even by the classes
Hj above the wage earner acutely. Moan- -

H J while political and social philosophy is
Hi modifying the thought of the educated
H I classos.
B The movement toward largo social

readjustments based on the economic
revolution of the last century is grow-

ing in depth and power, and perhaps
the most important question in the
world of European civilization is
whether these readustments can be
brought about without revolution. If
this bo possible anywhere, it should
bo in England.

LAUGH AT 'EM, SAM.
ONE will condemn Mayor Sam

NO Park if he will take the next
faked charge printed against any

one of the city departments and gent-
ly but firmly deposit it in the waste-baske- t,

give it a merry haw-ha- and
go 'long about his business of handling
important matters.

The trouble with the mayor and
some of the city commissioners is that
they take the Herald-Republica- n se-

riously, a regard which is not held
even by the makers of that paper.
That journal has periodically trumped
up charges against this or that de-

partment of the city government and
the city commissioners have been so
concerned with keeping the affairs of
government divorced from scandal
that they have seriou3ly and honestly
investigated only to find each succes-
sive charge groundless and probably
printed with deep malice.

The mayor is a busy man. He has
innocently permitted himself to fall
into each pink-post- trap that the ene-

mies of tho city administration have
laid for him and has given a certain
stamp of earnestness to a probing of
each soporific swat that was wholly
divergent from the insincerity with
which each of these said swats was
aimed.

In these warm days the cheapest
advice on this matter that can be
given the mayor and his city commis-
sioners is for them to yawn wearily
every time the breakfast bromide yells
scandal and turn over to tho sporting
page and try to figure out what the
Cooleysox are doing.

ITALIAN POWER IN THE AEGEAN
occupation of the Aegean

ITALY'S is regarded with apprehen-
sion by the Mediterranean powers

as threatening not only to disturb the
balance of power, but to reopen the
whole Greek question. Greece regards
these Islands as a legacy to fall to her
upon the long-deferre-d but

breakup of tho Turkish empire.
Panhellenism will protest loudly
against any prolonged occupation of
tho islands by Italy, and Britain and
Franco may regard it as a menace to
their joint maritime supremacy.

But the Italian occupation promises
to be indefinite. Italy contents her-

self with a declaration that Turkish
rule has ceased In the Islands and that
their inhabitants are under her pro-

tection. She makes no further state-
ment as to her ultimate purpose. It
is presumed that she intends to hold
the islands until Turkey pays a large
war indemnity. That time may be
very remote, for Turkey still owes
Russia a large part of the war indem-
nity of 1878 and is not likely for many
years to be In a position to ppy any
sum Italy may claim.

ALFORD'8
July Clearance Sale

"Cloihes of the Better Sort"

Prirv S!T7)ifrc A Beautiful Stock f Nev
QUVMgd Seasonable Suits from which

r t0 cnoose Every attention
0 I yi tO given to insure perfect fits
J xT j& and general satisfaction.

ALFORD BROS. CO.
15 West Second South Go West,Young Man!

The Electric Toaster

Promises to become as popular as

tho electric flatiron. It makes rich,

crisp brown toast at surprisingly

low cost even less than on the

coal stove or with gas.

Your supply dealer carries them. .

Try one.

Utah Light & Railway Co

"Electricity for Everything."

Fire-Pro- of Storehouse
Exclusive for Household GooiIm

I'lnnoH mill Ilrfc-n-llra- c, etc.
Private Locked Hooiuh

Only Storehouse In Utah Built of
Cement and Steel

We Move, Puck nnd Ship More
IIoiiNcIiold GooiIn Than All Other

Companion Combined

It Is our profession

Redman Moving & Storage Co
159 Main Street Phones 555

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN
Is an important part of our suc-

cessful trade in sterling silver.

It is better than sale-tal- k and
personal influence and tramples
our competition. j

urjBwy our designs
WfJ ML are exclusive,
ZJCCwfyj? beautiful and
WSeS reasonable.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
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The war in Tripoli may thus seri-

ously affect the relations of the Euro-

pean powers and there is already talk
in London of a new grouping. Italy's
rise in naval importance has prompt-

ed the suggestion that she may be
grouped with Britain and France
against Russia, Germany and Austria.
This rumor conflicts with the close
friendship which exists among Britain,
France and Russia and with the al-

liance, recently renewed, of Germany,
Austria and Italy. Evidently Italy is
being assiduously courted by the first-name- d

group of powers in the hope
of weaning her from the alliance,
while her allies are exerting them-
selves more than ever to hold her in
line with them.

GASTRONOMIC HEROES.
copious potations of the New

THE man who swallowed sixty-thre- e

glasses of beer a day for
227 consecutive days will provoke
some astonishment and perhaps a lit-

tle envy here and there. If there is
any joy In the intoxicating cup he cer-

tainly had his full share and some-

thing more. His stunt, of sixty-thre- e

glasses a day comes to a little over
five glasses an hour if we follow the
example of the Steel Trust and count
twelve hours in a working day. TI1L3

again means a schooner every twelve
minutes or thereabouts.

Few persons have sufficient capacity
for happiness to keep this gait up 227

days running, though some can beat it
for a few hours. We know of a cer-

tain Fourth of July orator who made
an amazing record for beer drinking
on a historic occasion. After discours-
ing on the glories of the flag and the
beauties of liberty for an hour or two,
one natal morn when the sun was
pouring down his most fervid rays, the
orator sought a secluded spot 'neath
an umbrageous bough and ordered a
keg of beer. It was furnished by the
committee on arrangements, who had
indiscreetly promised to provide the
orator of the day with ich refresh-
ments as he might desi There was
no difficulty about food, but after a


